
Subject: RE: Joinup payments
From: Chrisoula Chatzidaki <c.chatzidaki@legrandtravel.gr>
Date: 19/08/13 18:21
To: 'Alina Alba' <alina@joinup.ua>, "a.alba@joinup.ua" <a.alba@joinup.ua>
CC: Fotoula Sapounaki <f.sapounaki@legrandtravel.gr>, Alexandra Kampireli 
<a.kampirelli@legrandtravel.gr>, Katerina Sylligardaki <k.sylligardaki@legrandtravel.gr>

Dear Alina,
Dear All,

Kindly note that all between agreements as stated and signed in our between 
Memorandum of agreement are full respected from our side, on the other hand you 
have not respect the payment mode and you bring us in very difficult position.

We remind you that according to the memorandum of agreement, you should every 
Wednesday to prepay the bookings of next week and settle any last minute changes 
of previous week operation.
In addition on 25/05/2013 you should have paid the 3rd installment of the down 
payment amount of 500.000euro that you never made.

As we informed you on Friday 16.08.2013, we expected today to see into our 
account the payment of your arrivals till 25/08/2013 in order to be able to 
continue to accept new bookings and serve the existing ones.
Instead of the payment , we received once again a message from you for the 
payments you would like to make but this is not according to our agreement and 
we do not agree .

The updated balance for arrivals till 25/08,  need to be paid urgently and to be 
appeared into our account TOMORROW 19/08 is 437554.32euro for Le grand and 
414018.7 for Elements .
Grand Total 851573.02 euro.
Mrs Alexandra , has already sent you updated balance 

You should  make the payment the way that we receive it into our account in 
24hrs ( you did in the past) and not after 10 days like your last payment of 
400000euro, cause there is no time credit this time.

>From our side be informed that we are not willing to continue this stressful 
procedure, every week in order to collect a part of the payments in due, this 
does not allow us to focus at the operation and to our program and we only worry 
for your open balance and whether we will receive the payment or not .
Please follow the payment agreements as this is the only way the operation to be 
continued smoothly

Best Regards

Chrisoula Chatzidaki 
Assistant to the Managing Director 
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